About GenScript

GenScript Biotech is the world leader in biotechnology industry, with an open platform for pre-clinical discovery, clinical development, and clinical and commercial manufacturing. As a public company (HK Stock: 01548), our mission is to make human and nature healthier through biotechnology. Established in 2002, the company headquarter is located in Nanjing, China, with production and development sites in Nanjing and Zhenjiang in China, and in New Jersey, United States. There are also R&D center in Ireland, logistics center in Netherland, and branch in Japan. With these facilities, we have been serving clients in more than 100 countries, with 200,000+ customers around the world for more than 16 years. For more details, please refer to our website [www.genscript.com](http://www.genscript.com)

Position: GMP QA Manager

Location: Nanjing, Zhenjiang/China

Role Description:
We are looking for an experienced GMP QA manager to be responsible for the overall quality system of a GMP manufacturing facility. Responsibilities include establishing quality systems in conjunction with manufacturing, facilities, validation, quality assurance, and regulatory. Background in medical device required. Specific experience in magnetic beads highly desired. Must be able to work in a fast paced multi-disciplinary environment. He or she needs to work directly with external clients, coordinate with internal departments, fitting in a collaborative and competitive culture in GenScript.

Key Responsibilities:
- Build up quality system for GMP facility to produce high quality magbeads products
- Set up document management system for ISO13485 and applicable GMP
- Quality system training for staffs
- Identify and mitigate quality risks
- Build up an experienced and highly efficient QA team

Qualifications:
- Required education: BS/MS/PhD
- Over 5 years’ experience on GMP QA management
- Familiar with medical device regulations and quality practices
- Effective verbal and written communication skills
- Excellent interpersonal and teamwork skills required to work effectively and efficiently in a team-based environment
- Adherence to domestic and international GMP regulations
- Ability to multi-task in a dynamic environment with changing priorities
Job Code CBA-RS-08

Compensation:
- Competitive compensation package
- Relocation available
- Vacation & holiday
- Medical insurance

-------------------------------------------------------

Please send inquiry with Job Code identity to:
ruina.he@genscript.com